Unknowns: 10 field stones and Walter S ? (last name and dates unreadable)


**Allen, George Washington** 9/26/1905 - 6/12/1960; s/o Edgar Allen & Mary ?; married Delphia Elizabeth Garner on November 27, 1946; a son H L; a daughter Georgie Dean Thompkins; 1 brother Jim Allen of Lincoln MO; 1 sister Lillian Arthur

**Atkinson, Rebecca C** 2/15/1874 - 2/7/1964; d/o of ? Seabolt; married James Calvin Atkinson in 1893; 3 sons Willie, Charles and Millard; 2 daughters Jessie Bosley and Clara E

**Banghart, Alonzo William** 6/21/1908 - 9/6/1971; s/o William T Banghart and Maude L Parrish; 1 brother Van G. Banghart; 1 sister Zeta Mae Banghart

**Banghart, Van G** 12/17/1900 - 3/29/1979; s/o William T Banghart and Maude L Parrish; married Florence S Priestley abt. 1929; 1 son ?; 1 daughter ? Woosley; 1 brother Alonzo William; 1 sister Zeta M Banghart

**Banghart, Zeta Mae** 2/16/1904 - 10/3/1980; d/o William T Banghart and Maude L Parrish; 2 brothers Alonzo William and Van G Bangart
Bledsoe, Baby 8/18/1925 - 8/18/1925; s/o Floyd M Bledsoe and Edna Loucks; 3 sisters Junita, Ethel I and Pauline M

Breault, Edward Joseph Jr 7/17/1922 - 3/28/2007; s/o Edward Joseph Breault, Sr and Adele ?; married Dorothy Ellison; 3 sons Gregory, Charles and Michael; 2 daughters Bernadette Dalfonso and Sherry Archer; 1 brother George; 2 sisters Lucille and Margaret


Burris, Carlene 5/10/1937 - 8/20/2009; d/o Jim Benton and Ethel May Priester; married Ansel R Burris on Oct 6, 1956; 1 son Randy Ray; adopted son Rick; 6 brothers Irvin, Farris, Bernell, Dallas, M J and Edsel Benton

Burris, Infant Son of Sam and Mary born 1881; s/o Samuel Burris and Mary Ellen Martin; 5 brothers James Nelson, Calvin, Roy E, William H and Oscar Lee; 3 sisters Julia Henderson, Martha Fahrubell and Gertrude Perry

Burris, James Nelson 7/29/1894 - 11/12/1979; s/o Samuel Burris and Mary Ellen Martin; married Iva Keller in 1926; 2 daughters Shirley Machado and Mary Lou Burris (b & d 1926); 5 brothers Calvin, Roy E, William H, Oscar Lee and Infant; 3 sisters Julia Henderson, Martha Fahrubell and Gertrude Perry

Burris, Mary Ellen "Ella" 4/6/1867 - 7/2/1946; d/o Jimmy Martin and Easter O ?; married Samuel Burris; 3 daughters Julia Henderson, Martha Fahrubell and Gertrude Perry; 6 sons James Nelson, Roy, Calvin, William H, Oscar Lee and Infant Burris; 2 brothers George and Edgar Martin; 5 sisters Harriett, Charlotte, Luetta, Arsula and Effa


Burris, Randy Ray 7/31/1959 - 7/31/1959; s/o Ansel R Burris and Carlene Benton

Burris, Samuel 2/14/1861 - 12/10/1953; s/o ? Burris and Mary Ann ?; married Mary Ellen Martin; 3 daughters Julia Henderson, Martha Fahrubell
and Gertrude Perry; 6 sons James Nelson, Roy, Calvin, William H, Oscar Lee and Infant Burris

**Burris, William H** 9/6/1893 - 1/10/1915; s/o Samuel Burris and Mary Ellen Martin; 5 brothers Calvin, Roy E, James Nelson, Oscar Lee and Infant; 3 sisters Julia Henderson, Martha Fahrubell and Gertrude Perry

**Claxton, Allie Belle** 8/6/1882 - 8/4/1973; d/o Robert Wilson McClanahan and Julia Elizabeth Culberson; married George Calvin Claxton on April 6, 1900; 2 sons Billy Gene and Cleo; 7 daughters Grace, Verba Lee Pool/Young, Vergie Redinger, Goldie Coday, Ruby Iles, Ellis Maxine Wynn/Roberts, Bobby Sue Long; 2nd married G Lowery; 3rd married A Latimer; 7 brothers Infant, Frank W, Alexander, John, Leaco, Thomas W and Tobe; 4 sisters Lula V Richardson, Allie Belle Claxton, Myrtle Bouldin/Lilley and Bertha Cothran

**Claxton, Bertha** 1901 - 1904 (Infant daughter of Thomas and Flor); d/o Thomas Claxton and Lillie Flora Bolian; 4 brothers Earl, Clyde, Claude and Murrell; 1 sister Stella

**Claxton, Cleo** 3/10/1918 - 3/10/1918 (infant son of George and Belle); s/o George Claxton and Belle McClanahan; 1 brother Billy Gene; 7 sisters Grace, Verba Lee Pool/Young, Vergie Redinger, Goldie Coday, Ruby Iles, Ellis Maxine Wynn/Roberts, Bobby Sue Long

**Claxton, David H** 2/6/1886 - 12/?/1968; s/o Henderson Claxton and Nancy Jane (Martin) Wallace; married Demer Todd on July 1, 1911; 4 sons Baby Lowell, Burvil, Virgil and Daris; 3 daughters Baby Norma Dean, Lucille Clouse and Helen Managiaricina; 5 brothers Thomas Franklin, Joseph L, Noah Eldridge, Alfred Raymond and Monroe Perkins Claxton; 2 sisters Sarenia Thornhill/Hightower and Infant; 1 Wallace half-brother, William; 5 Claxton half-brothers, Samuel E, James Edward, John Henderson, William Hampton and George Calvin; 5 half-sisters Angeline, Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis, Laura Cope and Temperance Jane Wynn

**Claxton, Demer** 5/13/1893 - 10/19/1959; d/o James Nathan Todd and Mary Lavenia Davis; married David H Claxton on July 1, 1911; 4 sons Baby Lowell, Burvil, Virgil and Daris; 3 daughters Baby Norma Dean, Lucille Clouse and Helen Managiaricina; 1 brother Roger Gilmore Todd; 4 half-brothers Leroy, Floyd Jackson, Sirel Thomas and Effie Todd; 6 half-sisters Bertha Odom, Gertrude Davis, Lavina O'Dell, Jewel Lefever, Fern Dewitt and Ruby Anita Lutjen
Claxton, Earl 1906 - 1907 (Infant son of Thomas and Flor); s/o Thomas Claxton and Lillie Flora Bolian; 2 sisters Cleo and Stella Claxton

Claxton, Eliza Jane 8/3/1862 - 12/25/1901; d/o Newton Hillhouse and Charlotte Young; married Samuel E Claxton; 5 sons Walter, Jason Newel, Azra, Ray and Newton Otis; 3 daughters Essa Daniels, Dessie Gravens and Susie Gourley; 3 brothers Edward, Alfred and Toby Hillhouse; 3 sisters Martha McClanahan, Sarah Claxton and Ruth Noble

Claxton, George Calvin 8/9/1868 - 7/5/1944; s/o Henderson Claxton and Susan Harrison; married Allie Belle McClanahan on April 6, 1900; 2 sons Billy Gene and Cleo; 7 daughters Grace, Verba Lee Pool/Young, Vergie Redinger, Goldie Coday, Ruby Iles, Ellis Maxine Wynn/Roberts, Bobby Sue Long; 4 brothers Samuel E, James Edward, John Henderson and William Hampton; 5 sisters Angeline, Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis, Laura Cope and Temperance Jane Wynn; 6 half-brothers Thomas Franklin, Joseph L, Noah Eldridge, Alfred Raymond, David H and Monroe Perkins "M P" Claxton; 2 half-sisters Sarenia Thornhill/Hightower and Infant; 1 stepbrother William Wallace

Claxton, Grace 2/13/1902 - 2/29/1902 (Daughter of George and Belle); d/o George Calvin Claxton and Allie Belle McClanahan; 2 brothers Billy Gene and Cleo; 6 sisters Verba Lee Pool/Young, Vergie Redinger, Goldie Coday, Ruby Iles, Ellis Maxine Wynn/Roberts, Bobby Sue Long


Claxton, Infant (dates unknown) (parents unknown)

Claxton, Infant Boy (dates and parents unknown)

Claxton, Infant Girl (dates and parents unknown)

Claxton, James 9/18/1798 - 9/30/1871; s/o James Anderson Claxton and Sarah Hilloms; married Temperance C "Rackley" Ratcliff in 1819; 8 sons Henderson, James Anderson, Noah, William Harvey, Joshua Calvin, George
Coleman, Richard and John Wesley; 5 daughters Elizabeth Sanders, Temperance Adeline Wilson, Margaret Russell, Emily Scott and Caroline

Claxton, Jason Newell 1/30/1883 - 1/26/1950; s/o Samuel E Claxton and Eliza Jane Hillhouse; married Lula Keller; 2 sons Chester and Lowell; 1 daughter Ferrell Mallory; 4 brothers Walter, Azra, Ray and Newton Otis; 3 sisters Essa Daniels, Dessie Gravens and Susie Gourley; 2 half-sisters Vergie Taylor and Velma Owens/Shannon

Claxton, Lillie Flora 1881 - 1907; d/o James Addison Bolian and Elizabeth Rippee; married Thomas Franklin Claxton July 14, 1897; 4 sons Earl, Clyde, Claude and Murrell; 2 daughters Bertha and Stella Claxton; 2 brothers Infant and Homer Bolian; 6 sisters Maude Cravens, Huldah Coday, Dora Eliza Mallett, Ella Claxton, Mary Jane Wyman and Cora Garrett

Claxton, Lula M 7/3/1887 - 12/8/1966; d/o Elvadus Keller and Mary Cannon; married Jason Claxton; 1 daughter Ferrell Mallory; 2 sons Chester and Lowell; 3 brothers Everett, Lee and William Edgar Keller; 2 sisters Odessa McClanahan and Marian Keller


Claxton, Samuel Erskine 8/3/1855 - 12/13/1940; s/o Henderson Claxton and Susan Harrison; 1st married Eliza Jane Hillhouse; 5 sons Walter, Jason Newel, Azra, Ray and Newton Otis; 3 daughters Essa Daniels, Dessie Gravens and Susie Gourley; 2nd married Cynthia (Shaver) Latimer; 2 daughters Vergie Taylor and Velma Owens/Shannon; 4 brothers James Edward, John Henderson, William Hampton and George Calvin; 5 sisters Angeline, Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis, Laura Cope and Temperance Jane Wynn; 6 half-brothers Thomas Franklin, Joseph L, Noah Eldridge, Alfred Raymond, David H and Monroe Perkins "M P" Claxton; 2 half-sisters Sarenia Thornhill/Hightower and Infant Claxton

Claxton, Stella 1904 - 1906 (Child of Thomas and Flor); d/o Thomas Franklin Claxton and Lillie Flora Bolian; 4 brothers Earl, Clyde, Claude and Murrell; 1 sister Bertha
Claxton, Susan 9/29/1828 - 1/4/1870; d/o Edward Cannon Harrison and Eliza Jane McLane; married Henderson Claxton; 5 sons Samuel E, James Edward, John Henderson, William Hampton and George Calvin; 5 daughters Angeline, Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis, Laura Cope and Temperance Jane Wynn; 3 sisters Elizabeth Jane Claxton/Latimer/Poo, Harriet W and Cynthia

Claxton, Temperence C "Rackley" 6/22/1804 - 11/1/1877; d/o Joshua Ratcliff and ?; married James Claxton in 1819; 8 sons Henderson, James Anderson, Noah, William Harvey, Joshua Calvin, George Coleman, Richard and John Wesley; 5 daughters Elizabeth Sanders, Temperance Adeline Wilson, Margaret Russell, Emily Scott and Caroline

Claxton, Thomas Franklin 6/8/1871 - 3/24/1948; s/o Henderson Claxton and Nancy (Martin) Wallace; married Lillie Florence Bolian; 4 sons Earl, Clyde, Claude and Murrell; 2 daughters Stella and Bertha; 5 brothers Joseph L, Noah Eldridge, Alfred Raymond, David H and Monroe Perkins "M P"; 2 sisters Sarenia Thornhill/Hightower and Infant; 1 Wallace half-brother William; 5 Claxton half-brothers Samuel E, James Edward, John Henderson, William Hampton and George Calvin; 5 Claxton half-sisters Angeline, Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis, Laura Cope and Temperance Jane Wynn;

Claxton, William Thomas 10/7/1883 - 3/15/1898; s/o John Wesley Claxton and Samantha Sumner; married Amy Gourley; 3 brothers John Marve and George; 4 sisters Hila, Cora, Ada and Louiza

Claxton, Walter 4/9/1881 - 1894; s/o Samuel Erskine Claxton and Eliza Jane Hillhouse; 4 brothers Jason Newel, Azra, Ray, and Newton Otis; 3 sisters Essa Daniels, Dessie Gravens and Susie Gourley; 2 half-sisters Vergie Taylor and Velma Owens/Shannon

Cope, Laura Lucinda 1/23/1861 - Dec 28, 1884; d/o Henderson Claxton and Susan Harrison; married James Frazier Cope; 1 son Fred; 5 brothers Samuel E, James Edward, John Henderson, William Hampton and George Calvin Claxton; 4 sisters Angeline, Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis and Temperance Jane Wynn; 6 half-brothers Thomas Franklin, Joseph L, Noah Eldridge, Alfred Raymond, David H and Monroe Perkins "M P" Claxton; 2 half-sisters Sarenia Thornhill/Hightower and Infant

Craven, Alice Lorene 5/18/1919 - 9/23/1960; d/o Tillman L Davis and Margaret Josephine Williams; married Gerald Craven; 2 daughters Geri Lee and Bonnie Lou Craven; 6 brothers Barney, Lloyd, Thomas, Henry, Jake and
Paul Davis; 5 sisters Sandra Farr, Josephine Smith, Nora Warner, Nina Mae Dennett and Lillian Claxton

**Davis, Anna Josephine** 4/16/1907 - 10/27/1981; d/o Thomas Maher and Ellen; married Barney Dea Davis on August 21, 1930; 3 sons Robert Dennis, Thomas Tillman and Barney E; 3 brothers Patrick, James and Elden; 7 sisters Catherine, Mary, Alice, Margaret, Rose, Abbie and Cecilia

**Davis, Barney Dea** 2/9/1904 - 4/23/1993; s/o Tillman L Davis and Margaret Josephine Williams; married Anna Josephine Maher on Aug 21, 1930; 3 sons Robert Dennis, Thomas Tillman and Barney E Davis; 5 brothers Thomas, Lloyd, Jake, Paul and Henry; 6 sisters Alice Lorene Craven, Sandra Farr, Josephine Smith, Nora Warner, Nina Mae Dennett and Lillian Claxton

**Davis, Henry Earnest** 3/8/1909 - 6/13/2000; s/o Tillman Lavenerable Davis and Margaret Josephine Lucinda Williams; married Mary Ellen Gourley; 2 daughters Margaret Ellen Fox and Alice Lawrence; 1 son Robert "Bobby" Davis; 5 brothers Thomas, Lloyd, Jake, Paul and Barney Dea; 6 sisters Alice Lorene Craven, Sandra Farr, Josephine Smith, Nora Warner, Nina Mae Dennett and Lillian Claxton

**Davis, Jacob "Jake" Solomon** 8/22/1912 - 10/11/2001; s/o Tillman L Davis and Margaret Williams; married Verna Bolian on January 18, 1936; 3 sons James "Tony", John, and Gary; 2 daughters Marcia Fritz and Polly Taber; 5 brothers Paul, Barney, Lloyd, Thomas and Henry; 6 sisters Sandra Thomas, Nora Warner, Josephine Smith, Lorene Craven, Nina Dennett and Lillian Claxton

**Davis, James Anthony** 6/1/1938 - 2/21/2010; son of Jacob Solomon Davis and Verna Bolian; 1st married Linda Sprague; 2 sons James Michael and Scott Anthony; 2nd married Marcia Mae Savako on Mar 5, 1970; 3 daughters Renee Michele Meglan, Pamela Hutsell and Joycelyn Cohron; 2 brothers John and Gary; 2 sisters Marcia Fritz and Polly Taber

**Davis, James Darling** 1841 - 1885; married Mary Clema Foster; 3 sons Tillman Lavenerable, James Elmer, Joel Artie; 1 daughter Edith

**Davis, James Elmer** 1877 - 1952; s/o James D Davis and Mary Clema Foster
Davis, James Michael 6/7/1961 - 6/17/1961; s/o James "Tony" Davis and Linda Sprague; 1 brother Scott Anthony; 3 half-sisters Pamela Hutsell, Joycelyn Cohoron and Renee Michele Meglan

Davis, Joel Artie 6/31/1882 - 8/30/1956; s/o James D Davis and Mary Clema Foster; 2 brothers Tillman L and James Elmer;

Davis, Lloyd Edward 1/31/1917 - 1/16/1978; s/o Tillman L Davis and Margaret Josephine Williams; married June Bolian; 2 daughters Joan Lawler and Joyce Robertson; 5 brothers Thomas, Jake, Paul, Barney Dea and Henry; 6 sisters Alice Lorene Craven, Sandra Farr, Josephine Smith, Nora Warner, Nina Mae Dennett and Lillian Claxton

Davis, Margaret Lucinda 2/22/1883 - 9/28/1943; d/o Ephram Williams and Nerva Ann Dover; married Tillman L Davis; 6 sons Barney, Henry, Jake, Thomas, Lloyd and Paul; 6 daughters Sandra Fararr, Josephine Smith, Nora Warner, Lillian Claxton, Nina Dennett and Alice Lorene Craven

Davis, Mary Clema 1/?/1840 - 1928; d/o Tilmon Foster and Matilda Enge; married James Darling Davis; 3 sons Tillman Lavenerable, James Elmer and Joel Artie; 1 daughter Edith; 4 brothers Joel E, Tilman L, Henry C and William J; 3 sisters Eda Wade Jackson, Elizabeth and Matilda Foster

Davis, Mary Ellen 3/31/1914 - 8/1/2002; d/o Everett Dixon Gourley and Mary Ellen Long; married Henry Earnest Davis; 2 daughters Margaret Ellen Fox and Alice Lawrence; 1 son Bobby; 1 brother Marion; 4 sisters Cledith Wave Kincheloe, Hazel Abiline Crisp, Velma T Curtis and Frances Esther Lawler

Davis, Robert Dennis 7/4/1931 - 2/4/1979; s/o Barney Dea Davis and Anna Josephine Maher; 2 brothers Thomas Tillman and Barney E

Davis, Thomas Arthur 6/2/1924 - 10/29/1990; s/o Tillman and Margaret Williams Davis; 1st married Olga Stigall; 3 sons Edwin, Richard and Wallace; 1 daughter Carol Sue Privett/Krueger/Graven/Ballard; 2nd married Bertha Duncan; 3rd married Verla J Halverson in June of 1980; 3 stepsons; 1 stepdaughter; 5 brothers Lloyd, Barney, Jake, Paul and Henry; 6 sisters Sandra Fararr/Thomas, Nora Warner, Josephine Smith, Lorene Craven, Nina Dennett and Lillian Claxton

Davis, Tillman Lavenerable 4/17/1876 - 4/17/1968; s/o James Davis and Mary Foster; married Margaret Lucinda Williams; 6 sons Barney, Henry, Jake, Thomas, Lloyd, and Paul; 6 daughters Sandra Fararr, Josephine Smith, Nora
Warner, Lillian Claxton, Nina Dennett and Alice Lorene Craven; 2 brothers James Elmer and Joel Artie

**Davis, Tommy T** 9/26/1942 - 1/22/1960; s/o Barney Davis and Ann Maher; 2 brothers Barney E "Sonny" and Robert Dennis

**Davis, Verna Bolian** 1/20/1920 - 4/2/2008; d/o Homer A Bolian and Arlena Garner; married Jacob "Jake" Davis on January 18, 1936; 3 sons James Anthony, John and Gary; 2 daughters Marcia Fritz and Polly Taber; 1 brother Elmer; 3 sisters Mildred Bolian, June Davis and Vula Hogan

**Davison, Baby** 10/30/1911 - 10/30/1911; probably child of Raymond Davison and Ethel Goswick

**Davison, Ethel Gertrude** 4/141890 - 6/26/1969; d/o Francis Marion Goswick and Martha Elizabeth Coxen; married Raymond Davison on October 17, 1908; 2 daughters Dora Nichols and Doshia Agnes Benton; 5 brothers Ralph, Ross, Francis Jr, Edgar Jesse and Marshall Lee Goswick; 3 sisters Amanda Martin/Hightower, Ophelia Martin and Alva May Johnson; 4 half-brothers John Edward, Henry, Neal and Charles Hollis Goswick; 2 half-sisters Virginia L Baker and Laverne Espect

**Davison, Raymond** 12/9/1883 - 9/22/1969; s/o William Davison and Lucy Thompson; married Ethel Gertrude Goswick on October 17, 1908; 2 daughters Dora Nichols and Doshia Agnes Benton; 2 brothers Edgar and Lonzo; 2 sisters Bertie and Beulah

**Dungan, John E** 4/22/1919 - 12/28/1999; s/o Eddie Dungan and Maud Simons; married Phyllis Irene Crippen on November 21, 1981; 4 daughters Joyce Inman, Laura Kafka, Alfina Galbraith and Melody Ming; 3 sons John Inman, Stanley Inman and Larry Winkler; a brother Harry Dungan

**Edwards, Barbara Jean** 3/24/1951 - 3/30/1951 (d/o Anvis and Dorothy); d/o Anvis Edwards and Dorothy Jean Siebert (Dorothy was adopted by Henry and Zella Goswick)

**Emmerson, Bessie Beatrice** 8/31/1898 - 9/11/1959; d/o Willie Thornhill and Rena Claxton; married Roy Emmerson; 1 daughter Charlene Walters; 1 brother Glen Thornhill; 2 sisters Freda Thornhill and Waulene Dixon

**Emmerson, Roy Benson** 10/18/1888 - 8/2/1967; s/o James T Emmerson and Analiza Hamilton; married Bessie Beatrice Thornhill; 1 daughter Charlene
Walters; 5 brothers Ruby Sherman, Alford, Corbet, Floyd, Argus; 5 sisters Mora Jordan, Melia Jordan, Jenny Jordan, Carrie Massey/Shanks, and Cledith Young


**Fritz, Almira Susannah** 6/8/1848 - 9/23/1930; d/o Washington Kerns and Elizabeth Everett; married Homer Jackson Fritz in 1868; 7 sons LeRoy, Charles Walter, George, James Lewis, Otis, Bert and Alfred; 4 daughters Rosa Martin, Eva Higgins, Anna Martin and Elizabeth Janette "Nettie" Fritz; 4 brothers James, John, Charles E H and Walter Kerns; 6 sisters Eliza Kerns (married Francis Marion Kerns), Lydia Ann (died age 13), Amanda Belle (died age 11), Mary Rachael Levitt, Martha Rebecca Bennett and Virginia Nevell/Adams

**Fritz, Baby** 1912; s/o Leroy Fritz and Emma Scott; 6 brothers Ray, Herbert William, Vernon, Thurman Howard, Henry J and Harolt T; 2 sisters Gladys Shull and Juanita Jordan; death certificate is dated 1913 and indicates it was filed the day after the infant's death. There is only one Baby

**Fritz, Baby** b/d 8/3/1934; child of Thurman Howard Fritz and Mildred Jordan; 2 brothers Darrell and Dale

**Fritz, Emma** 1876 - 1950; d/o Henry Austin Scott and Emily Claxton; married LeRoy Fritz in May 1896; 7 sons Ray, Herbert William, Vernon, Thurman Howard, Henry J, Harold T and Baby; 2 daughters Gladys Shull and Juanita Jordan; 4 brothers James H, Oscar and 2 stillborn Scott; 3 sisters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Ida T and Mary Ellen Scott

**Fritz, Homer Jackson** 3/9/1836 - 1/20/1916; s/o Michael Fritz and Ruth Elizabeth Becker; married Almira Kearns in 1868; 7 sons LeRoy, Charles Walter, George, James Lewis, Otis, Bert and Alfred; 4 daughters Rosa Martin, Eva Higgins, Anna Martin and Elizabeth Janette "Nettie" Hart; 3 brothers John, William and Gideon; 4 sisters Sarah, Susan, Katherine and Elizabeth

**Fritz, Mildred Lea** 2/6/1918 - 9/20/2002; d/o Joseph Jordan and Mealie Asilee Emmerson; 1st married Howard Fritz; 2 Darrell and Dale; an Infant
child; 2nd married Omer Robertson; 1 brother Arnold Jordan; 3 sisters Ruth O'Dell, Gladys Oetting and Geraldine Lawler


**Fritz, Roy Lasker** b&d 9/16/1940; s/o Henry J Fritz and Helen Stigall

**Fritz, Thurman Howard** 10/7/1907 - 12/2/1969; s/o LeRoy Fritz and Emma Scott; married Mildred Jordan; 2 sons Darrell and Dale; an Infant child; 2 sisters Gladys Shull and Juanita Jordan; 6 brothers Ray, Herbert William, Vernon, Henry J, Harold Fritz and Baby; 2 sisters Gladys Shull and Juanita Jordan

**Fritz, William Herbert** 6/15/1899 - 10/23/1918; s/o LeRoy Fritz and Emma Scott; 6 brothers Ray, Vernon, Thurman Howard, Henry J, Harold and Baby; 2 sisters Gladys Shull and Juanita Jordan; he died during the flu epidemic

**Garner, Mary Elvira "Ella"** 2/9/1878 - 10/6/1939; d/o William Anderson Seabolt and Mary Magalene ?; married General Washington Garner on Jun 11, 1893; 7 daughters Arlena Bolian, Agnes Adie Marcum, Rosa Estlee Cutburth; Zula Hefner, Edra O Owens/Dorris, Bertha E Edwards and Lillie Belle Marcum; 1 son Arthur A


**Garner, George Dean** 1/13/1929 - 8/27/1992; s/o Monroe Garner and Versa Wynn; married Avis Bonnell Robertson on Sep 6, 1949; 4 sons Lynn, Keith, Kenny and Robbie; 3 daughters Shirley Sharp, Connie Forrester and DeAnna Stowe; 1 brother Garland; 2 sisters Olga Yeager and Venita Clark

**Gibler, Timothy Roland** 8/17/1979 - 10/30/1998; s/o Leslie Roland Gibler Sr and Ona Mae "Pete" Inskeep; 1 brother William; 1 sister Tonya Vasquez
Gordon, Andrew Jackson 10/4/1834 - 2/5/1903; s/o ? Gordon; married Catherine ?; 5 sons W H, Morvine, Columbus, John and Andrew; 3 daughters Frances, Sarah and Artelie J

Goswick, Baby Boy born and died 6/6/1934

Goswick, Francis Marion 1/22/1848 - 9/24/1935; s/o Thomas Goswick and Lucinda Conway; 1st married Margaret Russell; 4 sons Henry, John Edward, Neal and Charles Hollis; 2 daughters Laverne Espect and Virginia Baker; 2nd married Martha Elizabeth Coxen; 5 sons Ralph, Ross, F M Jr, Edgar Jesse and Marshall Lee Goswick; 4 daughters Amanda Hightower/Martin, Ophelia Martin, Ethel Gertrude Davison and Alva May Johnson; 3 brothers John, Andrew and George; 4 sisters Sarah, Cynthia, Mary and Margaret

Goswick, Martha Elizabeth 1/7/1858 - 4/10/1933; d/o Edward Coxen and Susanna Enlow; married Francis Marion Goswick; 5 sons Ralph, Ross, F M Jr, Edgar Jesse and Marshall Lee Goswick; 4 daughters Amanda Hightower/Martin, Ophelia Martin, Ethel Gertrude Davison and Alva May Johnson; 3 brothers John, George and William Coxen; 1 sister Harriet Coxen

Goswick, Neal (Cornelius) 3/1/1877 - 11/5/1945; s/o Marion F Goswick and Margaret Russell; 3 brothers Henry, John Edward and Charles Hollis Goswick; 2 sisters Laverne Espect and Virginia Baker; 5 half-brothers Ralph, Ross, F M Jr Edgar Jesse and Marshall Lee Goswick; 4 half-sisters Amanda Hightower/Martin, Ophelia Martin, Ethel Gertrude Davison and Alva May Johnson

Harrison, Edwin 12/4/1840 - 4/29/1920; s/o Thomas Harrison and Mary Ann ?; married Eliza Standefer on February 12, 1868; 3 sons Walter, William J and Charles Edwin; 1 daughter Clara Belle Loucks; 3 brothers John, Thomas F and Charles W; sisters Martha, Mariah and Susan E

Harrison, Eliza 6/20/1843 - 12/30/1915; d/o Jeremiah Standefer and Malinda Mahala Purvis; 1st married Edmund Kercheval; 2nd married Edwin Harrison on February 12, 1868; 3 sons Walter, William J and Charles Edwin; 1 daughter Clara Belle Loucks; 5 brothers William (died as a child), Isaac L, James S, Jobe and William S; 7 sisters Polly, Nancy, Mary Elizabeth, Adaline, Margaret, Sarah Kelly and Martha Ann Drew

Harrison, Infant Thelma b.d. 1932; d/o Walter Harrison and Nettie (Summers) Smith; 1 brother Logan L Harrison; 5 sisters Phyllis Boyer, Alberta
Courtney/Greathouse, Mary Tucker, Dean Todd and Dell Southerland; 2 half-brothers Hubert "Dick" and Samuel Smith

**Harrison, Jamie Scott** 4/18/1972 - 9/5/1992; s/o Logan L Harrison and Shirley A (Volner) Crossland; 6 brothers Orval, Ernie, Benny, Dustin and Logan Lemuel Harrison and Robert Moore, Jr; 6 sisters Jessica and Frances Harrison, Lillie, Christina and Robin Moore, and Mary Bennett

**Harrison, Logan Lindburgh** 3/15/1927 - 8/7/1995; s/o Walter Scott Harrison and Nettie Armeldia Summers; 6 sons Jamie, Benny, Ernie, D J, Orval and Logan L "Buster; 3 daughters Lillie Moore, Frances Harrison and Mary Bennett; 5 sisters Dale Southerland, Alberta Courtney/Greathouse, Clydia Todd, Phyllis Boyer and Mary Tucker; 2 half-brothers Dick and Samuel Smith

**Harrison, Nettie Armeldia** 1/3/1890 - 9/1/1970; d/o William O Summers and Mary Hickman; 1st married ? Smith; 2 sons Hubert "Dick" and Samuel Smith; 2nd married Walter Harrison; 1 son Logan L Harrison; 6 daughters Phyllis Boyer, Alberta Greathouse, Mary Tucker, Dean Todd, Dell Southerland and Infant Thelma

**Harrison, Walter Scott** 1/25/1869 - 4/3/1956; s/o Edwin Harrison and Lizzie Gormin; married Nettie A (Summers) Smith; 1 son Logan L Harrison; 6 daughters Infant Thelma, Phyllis Boyer, Alberta Courtney/Greathouse, Mary Tucker, Dean Todd and Dell Southerland; 2 stepsons Hubert "Dick" and Sam Smith

**Henslee, John T** 11/4/1840 - 8/2/1913; s/o C B Henslee and ? Hammonds; married Mary W Scott; 1 son John Cloin; 2 others, but all 3 deceased before 1900; 7 half-brothers William H, Bedford W, James Calvin Buchannon, Louis B, George, Charles E and Franklin R Henslee; 4 half-sisters Carrie Cottengim/Barton, Alice, Lula and Fannie

**Henslee, Mary W** 2/24/1844 - 4/14/1925; d/o Jesse B Scott and Nancy ?; married John T Henslee abt. 1878; 1 son John Cloin; 2 others, but all 3 deceased before 1900; 4 brothers Larkin, William W, Melvin C and Henry Austin Scott; 3 sisters Susan Ann, Mary W Henslee and Malinda E

**Hontz Jr, Ronald Dean** 10/21/1963 - 7/23/2010; s/o Ronald Dean Hontz Sr and Judy Ann Hilt; married Donita Rae Jenkins on August 23, 1986; 2 sons Ronald Dean III and Alvan; 1 daughter Anna; 2 brothers Scott and Jeff
**Huckaby, Hile Burton** 1871 - 8/23/1892; s/o James A Huckaby and Thursda A Sowders; married Mary Susan Casey abt. 1892; 1 daughter Nora Harriet

**Inskeep, Forrest Hezekiah, Sr** 5/9/1899 - 10/1/1979; s/o Manford Wilson Inskeep and Ida May Croussore; married ?; 2 sons Manford and Forrest H Jr; 1 daughter Blanche A; 2 brothers Fern and Floyd; 3 sisters Flossie, Flora and Goldie

**Inskeep, John Wayne, Sr** 6/29/1948 - 3/1/1983; s/o ? Inskeep; married Martha Louise Horton; 1 son John W Jr; 3 daughters Mary Ann Grady, Barbara Lynn Rabideau and Linda Wilder


**Jennings, Blanche A** 4/26/1927 - 11/21/2006; d/o Forest H Inskeep Jr and Ona Marie Johnson; 3 sons Donald Gene "Mike", Mitchell and John W Inskeep; 1 daughter Ona Mae "Pete" Gibler

**Johnson, Tennessee** 6/19/1880 - 7/17/1880

**Jordan, Arlis Elton** 2/6/1928 - 1/20/2006; s/o Oscar Thomas Jordan and Opha Ellen Hightower; married Dolly Eileen Clark on January 24, 1948; 1 son Eddie; 2 sisters Ruby Robertson and Rowena Strode; 3 brothers Carlos, Jerry and Larry

**Jordan, Arnold** 6/26/1914 - 1/14/1988; s/o Joseph Jordan and Melie Asilee Emmerson; married Juanita Fritz in 1938; 1 son Jack; 1 daughter Delores Owsley; 4 sisters Ruth O'Dell, Gladys Oetting, Mildred Fritz/Robertson


Jordan, James Edward 2/6/1867 - 9/7/1948; s/o James Anthony Jordan and Elizabeth Todd; 1st married Mary Lowry; 2 daughters Laura and Jessie; 2nd married Olive "Ollie" Moore; 5 daughters Essie Lindsay, Dora Robertson, Bertha Jones, Ola Durbin and Cora Lindsay/Jones; 3 sons John, Oscar and Purl; 6 brothers William, Noah, Joseph, Thomas, Henry and Grover Cleveland; 5 sisters Lavina Adaline "Addie" Cravens, Martha Jane Robertson, Mary L Cravens, Rose E Bohannon and Daisy Allen.

Jordan, Joseph 3/10/1881 - 11/30/1950; s/o James Anthony Jordan and Elizabeth Todd; married Melia Asilee Emmerson; 1 son Arnold; 4 daughters Ruth O'Dell, Gladys Oetting, Mildred Fritz/Robertson and Jeraldine Lawler; 6 brothers James Edward, William, Noah, Thomas, Henry and Grover Cleveland; 5 sisters Lavina Adaline "Addie" Cravens, Martha Jane Robertson, Mary L Cravens, Roe E Bohannon and Daisy Allen.

Jordan, John Jasper 2/28/1904 - 10/15/1980; s/o James Edward Jordan and Olive "Ollie" Moore; married Eula Mae Prock on August 11, 1926; 5 sons Paul, Joel Ray, Danny, Monte and John Reginald; 1 daughter Judith Wiebrink; 2 brothers Oscar and Purl; 5 sisters Essie Lindsay, Dora Robertson, Bertha Jones, Ola Durbin and Cora Lindsay/Jones.


Jordan, Olive "Ollie" Isabell 1/30/1875 - 9/27/1961; d/o John Moore and Savanah Lathrom; married James Edward Jordan; 5 daughters Essie Lindsay, Dora Robertson, Bertha Jones, Ola Durbin and Cora Lindsay/Jones; 3 sons John, Oscar and Purl; 1 sister Laura Todd.

Jordan, Opha 9/19/1908 - 6/26/1995; d/o Joseph Debrax Hightower and Matilda Jane Priester; married Oscar T Jordan; 4 sons Arlis, Carlos, Jerry and Larry; 2 daughters Ruby Robertson and Rowena Strode; 2 brothers Walter and Orville Hightower; 1 sister Opal Craig.
Jordan, Oscar T 10/15/1906 - 12/18/1977; s/o James Edward Jordan and Olive "Ollie" Moore; married Opha Hightower; 4 sons Arlis, Carlos, Jerry and Larry; 2 daughters Ruby Robertson and Rowena Strode; 2 brothers John and Purl; 5 sisters Essie Lindsay, Dora Robertson, Bertha Jones, Ola Durbin and Cora Lindsay/Jones; 2 half-sisters Laura and Jessie

Kapp, Ralph Charles 8/3/1936 - 11/15/1993; s/o William Kapp and Edyth Mary French; 1 sister Dorothy Mayer

Kearns, Frances 5/19/1904 - 11/10/1973; d/o Christopher Andrews and Amanda ?; married Percy Kearns; 1 son John Christopher Kearns; 4 brothers Donald, Oscar, Harry and Forest Andrews; 1 sister Lora Ranslum
****Kearns, Percy 5/7/1901 - 1/?/1982; married Frances Andrews; 1 son John Christopher


Lindsay, Cora 4/23/1901 - 3/20/1989; d/o James Edward Jordan and Ollie Isabell Moore; 1st married Charley Lindsay; 2nd married Bill Jones; 4 sisters Essie Lindsay, Dora Robertson, Bertha Jones and Ola Durbin; 3 brothers John, Purl and Oscar Jordan

Loney, Lula Madge 10/31/1914 - 9/17/1994; d/o Leaco McClanahan and Odessa Keller; married Ted Loney; 1 son; 3 brothers Tom, Loring and Ben; 1 sister Margalen Prock;

Loucks, Clara Belle 12/4/1876 - 12/3/1944; d/o Edwin Harrison and Eliza Standerfer; married George Henry Loucks; 2 sons Roy and Ralph; 3 daughters Alse V, Edna and Maude; 3 brothers Walter, William and Charles Edwin Harrison

Loucks, George Henry 10/20/1873 - 6/30/1925; s/o Levi Henry Loucks and Helen Hall; married Clara Belle Harrison; 2 sons Roy and Ralph; 3 daughters Alse V, Edna and Maude Helen Bohannon; 3 brothers Richard, Robert and Rollin W; 1 sister Mary E
Marcum, Agnes Adie Garner  4/14/1899 - 2/5/1919; d/o General Washington Garner and Mary Elvira Seabolt; married George R Marcum; 1 daughter Mary Ellen; 3 brothers Arthur A, Donald Ray, Dan; 6 sisters Arlena Bolian, Rosa Estlee Cutburth, Zula Hefner, Edra O Owens/Dorris, Bertha E Edwards and Lillie Belle Marcum

Marcum, George Raymond  1/5/1898 - 12/3/1929; s/o Francis Marion Marcum and Ellen Florence Mansfield; married 1st married Agnes Adie Garner; 1 daughter Mary Ellen; 2nd married Nancy Tennessee "Tennie" Tucker; 4 brothers Elbert Hadley, John E, James William and Arthur Francis "Butch"; 8 sisters Martha Jane Faught, Manda Opal "Lola" Davis, Cecil Lou Iza Jones, Florence L Patterson, Wilma Vera, Clara Lee, Nancy Ellen and Ida May

Marcum, Mary Ellen  10/1918 - 11/1918 (d/o Agnes and George); d/o George R Marcum and Agnes Garner

Martin, Amanda  1882 - 1967; d/o Francis Marion Goswick and Martha Elizabeth Coxen; 1st married Daniel Martin January 30, 1901; 1 son Arvell Martin; 2 daughters Lena Faye Robertson and Dessie Priester; 2nd married Epatheroditis Hightower Jr; 5 brothers Ralph, Ross, F M Jr, Edgar Jesse and Marshall Lee Goswick; 3 sisters Ophelia Martin, Alva May Johnson and Ethel Gertrude Davison

Martin, Annie Dell  4/28/1883 - 7/7/1974; d/o Homer Jackson Fritz and Almira Kearns; married Elbert Washington Martin; 5 daughters Edith Admire, Lola Hatfield, Cleda Priester, Wilma Robertson, Jualita Todd and Ruth; 3 sons Fred, Guy and Ray Martin; 7 brothers LeRoy, Charles Walter, George, James Lewis, Otis, Bert and Alfred; 3 sisters Rosa Martin, Eva Higgins and Elizabeth Janette "Nettie" Hart

Martin, Arvell  6/17/1902 - 8/25/1979; s/o Daniel Martin and Amanda Goswick; married Ina G Morehouse; 6 sons Arvel Jr, Darrell, Francis, Bobby, Quentin and Willard Lee; 3 daughters Naomi Dennis, Imogene Lucas/Long and Maxine Patton; 2 sisters Lena Faye Robertson and Dessie Priester

Martin, Bobby  11/17/1937; s/o Arvell Martin and Ina G Morehouse; 5 brothers Arvel Jr, Darrell, Francis, Quentin and Willard Lee; 3 sisters Naomi Dennis, Imogene Lucas/Long and Maxine Patton

Martin, Daniel A  1875 - 1939; s/o Thomas Martin and Rachael Reed; married Amanda Goswick on January 30, 1901; 1 son Arvell; 2 daughters
Lena Faye Robertson and Dessie Priester; 5 brothers James Asa, George, Joel, Thomas and Elbert; 3 sisters Nancy, Mary Etta and Tandy

**Martin, Elbert Washington** 1/8/1874 - 2/11/1942; s/o Margaret Martin; married Anna Dell Fritz; 3 sons Fred, Guy and Ray; 5 daughters Edith Admire, Lola Hatfield, Cleda Priester, Wilma Robertson, Jualita Todd and Ruth Estella Robertson; 1 brother David; 5 sisters Nora, Elzora, Lucinda, Blanche E and Leathy

**Martin, Francis** 1/22/1931 - 3/19/1931; s/o Arvell Martin and Ina Morehouse; 5 brothers Arvel Jr, Darrell, Bobby, Quentin and Willard Lee

**Martin, Fred J** 1902 - 1932; s/o Elbert Washington Martin and Anna Dell Fritz; married Lillie Belle Palmer in 1927; 2 sons Don and Ellis; 2 brothers Guy and Ray; 5 sisters Edith Admire, Lola Hatfield, Cleda Priester, Wilma Robertson, Jualita Todd and Ruth

**Martin, Ina G** 5/16/1905 - 9/11/1988; d/o James M Morehouse and Effie F Matthews; married Arvell Martin; 6 sons Arvell Jr, Darrell, Francis, Bobby, Quentin and Willard Lee; 2 brothers Thurman and Clifford Morehouse; 4 sisters Ruthie F, Myrtle L, Verba and Juanita

**Martin, Infant** son of James and Easter born and died 1863

**Martin, James** 4/11/1843 - 3/13/1926; s/o William N Martin and Lucinda Porter; 4 brothers David, Thomas, William N and George W; 5 sisters Nancy J Claxton, Lizzie Crawford/Kempton, Margaret and Annie

**Martin, James Asa** 12/18/1882 - 6/21/1953; s/o Thomas Martin and Rachael Reed; married Ophelia Goswick; 2 daughters Martha Elizabeth Warn and Ada Opal Yeager; 5 brothers George, Daniel, Joel, Thomas and Elbert; 3 sisters Nancy, Mary Etta and Tandy

**Martin, Jesse Anderson** 7/27/1902 - 5/10/1974; s/o George Martin and Thula Hembree; married Lillie Belle (Palmer) Martin/Ross; 2 sons Jesse Jr and Ted; 1 daughter Mary Quesenberry/Lawler; 2 stepsons Don and Ellis Martin; 2 sisters Mary Buchner and Tersa Hudson

**Martin, Margaret** 10/8/1856 - 6/26/1923; d/o William N Martin and Lucinda Porter; never married; 2 sons Elbert W and David; 5 daughters Nora Allen, Elzora, Lucinda, Blanche E and Leathy; 5 brothers David, James, Thomas,
William N and George W Martin; 3 sisters Nancy Jane Claxton, Elizabeth "Lizzie" Crawford/Kempton and Annie Martin

**Martin, Ophelia** 2/2/1886 - 7/31/1970; d/o Francis Marion Goswick and Martha Elizabeth Coxen; married James Asa Martin; 2 daughters Martha Elizabeth Warn and Ada Opal Yeager; 5 brothers Ralph, Ross, R M Jr, Edgar Jesse and Marshall Lee Goswick; 3 sisters Amanda Martin/Hightower, Alva May Johnson and Ethel Gertrude Davison

**Martin, Quentin** 9/3/1948 - 9/3/1948; s/o Arvell Martin and Ina G Morehouse; 5 brothers Arvel Jr, Darrell, Francis, Bobby and Willard Lee; 3 sisters Naomi Dennis, Imogene Lucas/Long and Maxine Patton

**Martin, Willard Lee** 2/1/1941 - 2/1/1941; s/o Arvell Martin and Ina G Morehouse; 5 brothers Arvel Jr, Darrell, Francis, Bobby and Quentin; 3 sisters Naomi Dennis, Imogene Lucas/Long and Maxine Patton

**McClanahan, Alexander** 8/8/1880 - 8/6/1884; s/o Robert Wilson McClanahan and Julia Elizabeth Culberson; 6 brothers Infant, Thomas W, John, Lee, Tobe and Frank W; 4 sisters Allie Belle Claxton/Lowery/Latimer, Myrtle Lilley, Lula V Richardson and Bertha Cothran

**McClanahan, Frank W** 2/19/1888 - 1/10/1889; s/o Robert Wilson McClanahan and Julia Elizabeth Culberson; 6 brothers Infant, Thomas W, Alexander, John, Leaco and Tobe; 4 sisters Lula V Richardson, Allie Belle Claxton/Lowery/Latimer, Myrtle Lilly and Bertha Cothran

**McClanahan, Infant** son of R W and J E born and died 1/7/1898; s/o Robert Wilson McClanahan and Julia Elizabeth Culberson; 6 brothers Thomas W, Frank W, Alexander, John, Leaco and Tobe; 4 sisters Lula V Richardson, Allie Belle Claxton/Lowery/Latimer, Myrtle Lilly and Bertha Cothran

**McClanahan, Julia Elizabeth** 5/17/1859 - 4/12/1937; d/o John Culberson and Nancy Rose; married Robert Wilson McClanahan; 7 sons Infant, Frank W, Alexander, John, Leaco, Thomas W and Tobe; 4 daughters Lula V Richardson, Allie Belle Claxton/Lowery/Latimer, Myrtle Lilley and Bertha Cothran

**McClanahan, Leaco** 8/29/1886 - 1/12/1972; s/o Robert Wilson McClanahan and Julia Elizabeth Culberson; married Odessa Keller; 3 sons Tom, Loring and Ben; 2 daughters Madge Loney/Hendrix and Margalea Prock; 6 brothers
Infant, Frank W, Alexander, John, Thomas W and Tobe; 5 sisters Belle Claxton, Myrtle Lilly, Lula V Richardson, Bertha Cothran and Fannie McClanahan, Odessa 8/8/1890 - 12/11/1964; d/o Elvadus D Keller and Mary E Cannon; married Leaco McClanahan; 2 daughters Madge Loney and Mrs. Walton Prock; 3 sons Tom, Loring and Ben; 3 brothers William Edgar, Lee and Everett Keller; 2 sisters Lula Claxton and Marian Keller

McClanahan, Robert Wilson 5/10/1842 - 11/4/1926; s/o Ortison Kingsley McClanahan and Alta Ward; married Julia Elizabeth Culberson; 7 sons Infant, Frank W, Alexander, John, Leaco, Thomas W and Tobe; 4 daughters Lula V Richardson, Allie Belle Claxton/Lowery/Latimer, Myrtle Bouldin/Lilley and Bertha Cothran ; 3 brothers John, Philip and William Columbus; 4 sisters Mrs. Louisa Lee, Fanny, Elizabeth and Harriet

McClanahan, Thomas W 1901-1903; s/o Robert W McClanahan and Julia Elizabeth Culberson; 6 brothers Infant, Frank W, Alexander, John, Leaco and Tobe; 4 sisters Lula V Richardson, Allie Belle Claxton/Lowery/Latimer, Myrtle Lilley and Bertha Cothran

McClanahan, Tom 12/30/1909 - 8/26/1982; s/o Leaco McClanahan and Odessa Keller; 2 brothers Loring and Ben; 2 sisters Madge Loney and Margalea Prock

Meglan, Renee Michele 1/1/1971 - 1/14/2010; d/o James Anthony Davis and Marchia Mae Savako; married Kurt James Meglan on July 25, 1992; 1 son Jacob James; 1 daughter Allison Grace; 2 half-brothers James Micheal and Scott Anthony David; 2 sisters Pamela Hutsell and Joycelyn Cohron

Mizell, Walter 1838 - 1877; s/o ?; 1st married ?; 1 daughter Mary E Pettyjohn; 2nd married Hannah Baker; 1 son George; 1 daughter Geritha Robertson; 1 stepdaughter Mary E Harrison

Norman, S C (the only thing I could get off this stone was the name, it was made of limestone and has crumbled over the years.)

O'Dell, Alice Malendia 12/5/1874 - 10/29/1933; d/o Henry Austin Scott and Emily Claxton; married Isaac O'Dell; 2 sons Floyd and Arthur; 3 daughters Jessie Smittle, Grace Jones and Ethel Scott; 4 brothers James H, Oscar and 2 stillborn; 2 sisters Mary Alice O'Dell and Emma Fritz
**O'Dell, Floyd** 10/3/1896 - 11/29/1915; s/o Isaac O'Dell and Alice Malendia Scott; 3 sisters Jessie Smittle, Grace Jones and Ethel Scott

**O'Dell, Isaac M** 9/29/1871 - 3/15/1904; s/o William Carroll O'Dell and Mary Ann Randolph; married Alice Malendia Scott; 2 sons Floyd and Arthur; 3 daughters Jessie Smittle, Grace D Jones and Ethel Scott

**Owsley, Charles R** 4/5/1940 - 8/11/2009; s/o ?; married Deloris Jordan on December 22, 1960; 1 son Craig R; 1 daughter Rhonda Clark

**Richardson, Infant** son of N. L. and L. V. 2/7/1901 - 2/7/1901; s/o Nathaniel Lyons Richardson and Lula V McClanahan; 2 Infant siblings; 1 sister Ethel

**Richardson, Infant** son of N. L. and L. V. 1/16/1897 - 1/16/1897; s/o Nathaniel Lyons Richardson and Lula V McClanahan; 2 Infant siblings; 1 sister Ethel

**Robertson, Baby** 9/30/1927; s/o Jesse Robertson and Dora A Jordan; 1 brother Russell; 2 sisters Bess Boettcher and Ila Marie

**Robertson, Basil U** 3/1/1902 - 8/5/1917; s/o Charles George Robertson and Geritha Mizell; 8 brothers Elgie, Archie, James, Jesse, Oren, Omar, Walter and Arthur; 2 sisters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner

**Robertson, Carol Deanne** 2/17/1954 - 2/23/1954; d/o Ellis Robertson and Wilma Deckard; 3 brothers Rickey, Larry and Brett; 1 sister Tammy Justice

**Robertson, Charles George** 7/13/1863 - 11/22/1946; s/o William B Robertson and Hannah Critcher; married Geritha Mizell; 9 sons Elgie, Archie, James, Basil, Jesse, Oren, Omar, Walter and Arthur; 2 daughters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner; 2 brothers Ulysses and James; 2 sisters Mary Baker and Ida Robertson

**Robertson, Dora A** 9/15/1898 - 8/8/1991; d/o James Edward Jordan and Ollie Isabelle Moore; married Jesse Robertson on October 18, 1925; 2 sons Russell and Baby; 2 daughters Ila Marie Robertson and Bess Boettcher; 4 brothers John Jess, Oscar and Purl Jordan; 5 sisters Laura Lindsay, Essie Lindsay, Cora Lindsay/Jones, Bertha Jones and Ola Durbin

**Robertson, Doyle Lee** 10/2/1930 - 4/27/2000; s/o Walter Lloyd Robertson and Ruby Pearl Lemons; married Norma Lee Shull on October 12, 1955; 1
son Bradley; 2 daughters Marlene Robertson and Jennifer Shenberger; 2 brothers Ronald and Truell; 2 sisters Rita Shaver and Glenda Robertson

Robertson, Elgie E 2/21/1897 - 9/17/1899; s/o Charles George Robertson and Geritha L Mizell; 8 brothers Archie, James, Basil, Jesse, Oren, Omar, Walter and Arthur; 2 sisters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner

Robertson, Geritha 1/19/1870 - 5/22/1954; d/o Walter Mizell and Hannah Baker; married Charles George Robertson; 9 sons Elgie, Archie, James, Basil, Jesse, Oren, Omar, Walter and Arthur Robertson; 2 daughters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner


Robertson, Jesse Edward 9/24/1899 - 3/31/1992; s/o Charles George Robertson and Geritha L Mizell; married Dora Ann Jordan on October 8, 1925; 2 sons Russell and Baby; 2 daughters Ila Marie Robertson and Bess Boettcher; 8 brothers Archie, James, Basil, Oren, Omar, Elgie E, Walter and Arthur; 2 sisters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner

Robertson, Lena Faye 8/11/1904 - 3/24/2000; d/o Daniel Martin and Amanda Goswick; married Oren B Robertson on September 20, 1925; 6 sons Ellis, Gerald, Dale, Lloyd, Newell and Loman; 2 daughters Avis Garner and Ferrell Jordan; 1 brother Arvell Martin; 1 sister Dessie Priester


Robertson, Oren B 6/3/1904 - 11/19/1979; s/o Charles George Robertson and Geritha Mizell; married Lena Faye Martin on September 20, 1925; 6 sons Ellis, Gerald, Dale, Lloyd, Newell and Loman; 2 daughters Avis Garner and Ferrell Jordan; 6 brothers Archie, Walter, Omar, Jesse, Basil, Jimmy and Elgie; 2 sisters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner

Robertson, Ruby Pearl 9/10/1912 - 9/14/1957; d/o James Lemons and Mary Cordelia Bledsoe; married Walter Lloyd Robertson; 3 sons Doyle, Ronald and Truell Dean Robertson; 2 daughters Rita Shaver and Glenda; 5
brothers Elmer, Walter, Ivan, Robert and Laurence Lemons; 4 sisters Effie Taylor, Laura Swanigan, Alda Kilfoy and Jewell Goswick

**Robertson, Ruth Estella** 1/8/1912 - 9/20/1963; d/o Elbert Washington Martin and Annie Fritz; married Omar Robertson; 7 sons Carl, Darrell, Farris, Charles, Dillard, Kenneth and Stevie; 3 daughters Bonnie Agee, Beulah Long and Beverly Hawkins; 3 brothers Fred, Guy and Ray Martin; 5 sisters Edith Admire, Lola Hatfield, Cleda Priester, Jauleta Todd and Wilma Robertson

**Robertson, Walter** 7/12/1907 - 2/19/1981; s/o Charles George Robertson and Geritha Mizell; 6 brothers Archie, Omar, Orin, Jesse, Basil, Jimmy and Elgie; 2 sisters Ollie Hightower and Martha Widner

**Robertson, William B** 1836 - 1915; s/o ?; married Hannah Critcher; 3 sons Charles George, James and Ausis; 5 daughters Mary N Baker, Samantha J, Ida D Sofana and Prudence

**Robertson, Wilma L Deckard** 12/31/1931 - 10/18/2004; d/o James Lonnie Deckard and Daisy Aslee Patterson; married Ellis Lathair Robertson on July 21, 1950; 3 sons Rickey, Larry and Brett; 2 daughters Carol Deanne Robertson and Tammy Justice; 2 brothers Forrest and Lonnie Ray Deckard; 3 sisters Bonnie Truster, Barbara Ferriel and June Deckard

**Rogers, Patricia Lou Kelley** (not deceased---plot reserved)

**Ross, Lillie Belle** 10/26/1909 - 7/12/2008; d/o Argus Lee Palmer and Frances Leroy Dorris; 1st married Fred Martin; 2 sons Don and Ellis; 2nd married Jesse Martin; 2 sons Jesse Jr and Ted; 1 daughter Mary Lawler; 3rd married Audy Ross; 4 brothers James Aubrey, Argus Jr, Warren and Clarence Palmer; 3 sisters Joyce Lowery, Grace Williams and Dora Williams

**Russell, Margaret C** 1/23/1848 - 4/14/1880; d/o James Claxton and Temperance Ratcliff; married Samuel L Russell about 1868; 3 sons Arthur E, James E and Samuel T; 2 daughters Viola and Essa; 8 brothers Henderson, James Anderson, Noah, William Harvey, Joshua Calvin, George Coleman, Richard and John Wesley Claxton; 4 sisters Elizabeth Sanders, Temperance Adeline Wilson, Emily Scott and Caroline

**Scott, Emily A** 6/18/1845 - 11/4/1925; d/o James Claxton and Temperance Ratcliff; married Henry Scott; 3 daughters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Emma Fritz and Mary Alice O'Dell; 4 sons James H, Oscar and 2 stillborns; (These 4 boys' graves are marked with field stones along the edge of the cemetery next to
Henry and Emily's graves. James H and Oscar lived for brief period of time---long enough to be given names.; 8 brothers Henderson, James Anderson, Noah, William Harvey, Joshua Calvin, George Coleman, Richard and John Wesley; 4 sisters Elizabeth Sanders, Temperance Adeline Wilson, Margaret Russell and Caroline

**Scott, Henry Austin** 1/2/1847 - 2/25/1928; s/o Jesse B Scott and Nancy ?; married Emily Claxton; 3 daughters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Emma Fritz and Mary Alice O'Dell; 4 sons James H, Oscar and 2 stillborns; (These 4 boys' graves are marked with field stones along the edge of the cemetery next to Henry and Emily's graves. James H and Oscar lived for brief period of time---long enough to be given names.); 3 brothers Larkin, William W and Melvin C; 3 sisters Mary W Henslee, Susan Ann and Malinda E

**Scott, Infant** Son of Floyd and Imogene born and died 5/20/1954; s/o William Floyd Scott and Mary Imogene Lutrell; twin Infant sisters

**Scott, Jesse** 8/3/1768 - 10/31/1873; s/o ?; married Nancy ?; 4 sons Henry Austin, Larkin, William W and Melvin C; 3 daughters Mary W Henslee, Susan Ann and Malinda E

**Scott, Nancy** 4/9/1811 - 7/1/1873; d/o ?; married Jesse Scott; 4 sons Henry Austin, Larkin, William W and Melvin C; 3 daughters Mary W Henslee, Susan Ann and Malinda E

****Scott, James H; s/o Henry Austin Scott and Emily Claxton; 3 brothers Oscar and 2 stillborn infants; 3 sisters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Emma Fritz and Mary Alice O'Dell

****Scott, Oscar; s/o Henry Austin Scott and Emily Claxton; 3 brothers James H and 2 stillborn infants; 3 sisters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Emma Fritz and Mary Alice O'Dell

****Scott, Stillborn; s/o Henry Austin Scott and Emily Claxton; 3 brothers Oscar, James H and a stillborn infant; 3 sisters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Emma Fritz and Mary Alice O'Dell

****Scott, Stillborn; s/o Henry Austin Scott and Emily Claxton; brothers Oscar, James H and a stillborn infant; 3 sisters Alice Malendia O'Dell, Emma Fritz and Mary Alice O'Dell
**Scott, Twin** daughters of Floyd and Imogene born and died 3/7/1951; d/o William Floyd Scott and Mary Imogene Lutrell; 1 Infant brother

**Scott, Ethel N** 12/19/1894 - 11/2/1964; d/o Issac O'Dell and Alice Malendia Scott; married William E Scott in 1919; 2 sons Norvin and Floyd; 2 brothers Floyd and Arthur O'Dell; 2 sisters Grace Jones and Jessie Smittle

**Scott, William Edgar** 10/1/1877 - 12/7/1961; s/o Melvin C and Cynthia Vermillion Scott [info from Phyllis Scott Cook]; married Ethel N O'Dell in 1919; 2 sons Norvin and Floyd

**Smith, Elcie** 1/22/1885 - 9/24/1886

**Smittle, Jessie A** 1898 - 1973; d/o Isaac O'Dell and Alice Malendia Scott; married Vester Jennings Smittle about 1917; 2 sons Dwight and ?; 2 daughters Willa Jean and Mable; 2 brothers Floyd and Arthur O'Dell; 2 sisters Grace D Jones and Ethel Scott

**Smittle, Vester Jennings** 1897 - 1982; s/o Thomas J Smittle and Sarah Vandalia Webb; married Jessie A O'Dell about 1917; 2 sons Dwight and ?; 2 daughters Willa Jean and Mabel; 2 brothers Grover and William Lee; 1 sister Linna Moore

**Smittle, Willa Jean** born and died 8/19/1926; d/o Vester Jennings Smittle and Jessie A. O'Dell; 2 brothers Dwight and ?; 1 sister Mabel

**Tester, Anna Fay** 7/4/1905 - 8/19/1906; d/o John W Tester and Verna Pryor; 3 brothers William Mason, Robert Leonard and Benjamin Wayne Tester; 1 sister Osa Mildred Branstetter; 3 half-brothers Leon R, Walter Vernon and Johnny Tester

**Thornhill, Freda** 1/28/1906 - 11/21/1984; d/o William Joseph Thornhill and Serena Luellen "Rena" Claxton; 1 brother Glenn Leland; 2 sisters Bessie Emmerson and Wauline Dixon

**Thornhill, Glenn Leland** 7/6/1909 - 10/13/1963; s/o William Joseph Thornhill and Serena Luellen "Rena" Claxton; married Eula S Jordan; had sons; 1 daughter Wanda Gene; divorce; 3 sisters Freda Thornhill, Bessie Emmerson and Wauline Dixon

**Thornhill, Surena Luellen Rena** 1/8/1877 - 8/8/1941; d/o Henderson Claxton and Nancy Jane Martin; married William Joseph Thornhill on August
15, 1895; 1 son Glenn; 3 daughters Freda Thornhill, Bessie Beatrice Emmerson and Wauline Dixon; 6 brothers Thomas Franklin, Joseph L, Noah Eldridge, Alfred Raymond, David H and Monroe Perkins Claxton; 1 sister Infant; 5 half-brothers Samuel E, James Edward, John Henderson, William Hampton and George Calvin Claxton; 5 half-sisters Martha McDaris, Alice Mathis, Laura Cope, Temperance Jane Wynn and Angeline Claxton

Thornhill, Wanda Gene 8/7/1934 - 8/10/1934; d/o Glen Thornhill and Eula S Jordan;

Thornhill, William Joseph 12/23/1872 - 6/10/1923; s/o Samuel Thornhill and Margaret Elizabeth Cline; married Surena Luellen "Rena" Claxton on August 15, 1895; 1 son Glenn Leland; 3 daughters Freda, Bessie Beatrice Emmerson and Wauline Dixon; 3 brothers Hunter, Luther and Eddie; 2 sisters Mary Alice Cannon and Viola Keller

Todd, Baby son of Doffie and Jauleta born and died 7/30/1951; s/o Doffie Lavern Todd and Jauleta Vieta Martin; 6 brothers Roger Lavern, Larry Lynn, Ronald Delane, Leonard Wayner, Loyd Eugene and Robert Glen; 1 sister Teresa Ann

Todd, Golda J 2/10/1922 - 5/15/1991; d/o ?; 1st married Walter H Todd; 3 sons Clyde, Carl and Carroll; 1 daughter Christene; 2nd married Roy G Lynch

Todd, James L 11/10/1921 - 1/24/1933; s/o Roger Gilmore Todd and Pearl Huckaby; 2 brothers Doffie Lavern and Floyd; 2 sisters Marie James and Clema Moll

Todd, Mary Lou Davis 1871 - 1895; d/o ?; married James Nathan Todd; 1 son Roger Gilmore Todd; 1 daughter Demer Claxton

Todd, Pearl Huckaby 8/11/1898 - 1/20/1963; d/o Joseph L Huckaby and Mary A Brown; married Roger Gilmore Todd; 3 sons Doffie Lavern, James and Floyd; 2 daughters Marie James and Clema Moll; 5 sisters Lena King, Myrtle Wilcutt/Davis; Maude Jones/Davis, Della Barker and Gertie Davis

Todd, Roger Gilmore 6/15/1891 - 3/20/1975; s/o James Nathan Todd and Mary Lou Davis; 1st married Pearl Huckaby; 3 sons Doffie Lavern, James and Floyd; 2 daughters Marie James and Clema Moll; 2nd married Susan (Chastain) Phillips; 1 sister Demer Claxton; 4 half-brothers Effie, Leroy, Floyd Jackson and Sirel Thomas Todd; 6 half-sisters Bertha Odom, Gertrude Davis, Lavina O'Dell, Jewell Lefever, Fern Dewitt and Ruby Lutjen
Todd, Walter H  5/7/1914 - 11/22/1966; s/o Robert Todd and Ethel Waymire; married Golda J (?); 3 sons Clyde, Carl and Carroll; 1 daughter Christene; 1 brother Floyd Todd of Hartville; 4 sisters Sadie Teel, Low Perryman, Irene Honnicutt and Annie Belle Nehring

Walters, W E "Joe" 10/30/1912 - 3/11/2000; s/o (?); married Charlene Emmerson

Warner, Nora 9/24/1907 - 12/31/1985; d/o Tillman Davis and Margaret Lucinda Williams; married Percy Warner; 1 son Jerry; 6 brothers Barney, Henry, Jake, Thomas, Lloyd and Paul Davis; 5 sisters Sandra Fararr, Josephine Smith, Lillian Claxton, Nina Dennett and Alice Lorene Craven

Warner, Percy 10/22/1905 - 3/30/1980; s/o (?); married Nora Davis; 1 son Jerry

White, Bennie 1892 - 1892; s/o William White and Theresa Cummins; 1 brother William E "Johnny" White; 8 sisters Mary Ette, Louisa, Myrtle, Bertha, Pearl, Amy, Lucy E and Cora; 2 other siblings

White, Cora 1891 - 1891; d/o William White and Theresa Cummins; 2 brothers Bennie and William E "Johnny" White; 7 sisters Mary Ette, Louisa, Myrtle, Bertha, Pearl, Amy and Lucy E; 2 other siblings

White, Evertt 9/17/1913 - 9/25/1913; s/o William E "Johnny" White and Ethel Gourley; 3 brothers Claude, Floyd and Ellis; 3 sisters Ruth Emmerson, Pauline Hansen and Betty Johnson


Wynn, Pleasant Thomas, Jr 7/6/1863 - 10/18/1930; s/o Pleasant Wynn and Anna Jane Ballard; married Temperance Jane Claxton; 6 sons Thomas Jefferson, Clarence, William Edford, George Lee, James Claude and Paul; 5
daughters Alvia, Ada Frances Wood, Ethel Carolina Monroe/Hughes/Monroe, Ella Marie Johnson and Essie Mae Lehman; 2 brothers William Berry and George Washington; 5 sisters Mary Ann Floyd, Angenetta Watkins, Alice Alabama Fletcher, Margaret Jane Crisp and Tennesee; 2 half-brothers Thomas Jefferson and James Monroe Wynn


---
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